Substitutions (Continued from Page 1)

for McCarthy, one hour less than for PT. Lockers, which are essential for all sports and PT, may be obtained from the Superintendent's office in the basement of Building 3.

The initial charge for a locker is one dollar and seventy-five cents, one dollar of which is refunded at the close of the school year. There is also a towels service by means of which the payment of two dollars entitles a man to as many clean towels as he desires. This service costs two dollars, but freshmen may provide their own towels if they desire.

Marks issued

Marks are issued for PT or attendance and are made out by Mr. McCarthy who is sent an attendance card from the Superintendent's office in the all-day light of which is refunded at the close of the school year. There is also a towels service by means of which the payment of two dollars entitles a man to as many clean towels as he desires. This service costs two dollars, but freshmen may provide their own towels if they desire.

Musical Clubs (Continued from Page 1)

Upperclassmen will be surprised to learn that a room in the Institute buildings has been set aside for their exclusive use and a piano, given by Mr. Eames, for the promotion of a greater musical appreciation. The room, which was moved into Room 2-390, the new Club room, prior to the opening of the school year. There is an equivalent number of hours in PT. Mr. McCarthy's office is in the third floor of Wallace Memorial, and can be reached by walking through the gymnasium to the rear of the building. His hours are from 8:00 A.M. to 12:30.

THE LOUNGER (Continued from Page 5)

ANDREW H. LOTI, resident star, gives the view of things as seen in his room. The point still remains for the time in the Institute buildings has been set aside for their exclusive use and a piano, given by Mrs. Eames, for the promotion of a greater musical appreciation. The room, which has been moved into Room 2-390, the new Club room, prior to the opening of the school year. There is an equivalent number of hours in PT. Mr. McCarthy's office is in the third floor of Wallace Memorial, and can be reached by walking through the gymnasium to the rear of the building. His hours are from 8:00 A.M. to 12:30.

COSTLIER TOBACCOs

Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOs

Turkish and Domestics—than any other popular brand.

(Upshur's J. KAPPENFELD TOBACCO CO., Winton-Okla.)